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Unequivocal Deity Of Jesus KC Intro and Cards
About The Kingdom Cards
These Kingdom Cards were developed to help me with my understanding of Biblical teaching. I
found out that I enjoy doing research and matching up answers with questions. These have been
a fun and fascinating series to discovery, develop, and publish. Every time I go through these
cards, I see something different as if Holy Spirit was enlightening me on it, maybe taking me
deeper, etc. These began as a flash card study project. Then I had my first Apple computer and
was becoming acquainted with FileMaker, so I arranged my first database of questions and
answers with these very cards. As time went on, I kept adding more study cards. When I started
to help teach the children in Sunday school, I thought to myself, something that was colorful and
challenging could be effective. I thought if it helped me, maybe somebody else might benefit as
well, or maybe these might shorten the learning curve for newer believers. So here I am, over 20
years in the making.
This series was originally designed to support the ‘Finished” Study regarding the finished work
of Jesus, but not meant to replace the study. It also to meant to establish this truth to combat cult
information that is to the contrary, which has been preached too much (IN ERROR).
Work-In-Progress Report
This is a work-in-process report to benefit humanity. Although much of this was revelation to
me, it may only be information to you. Answering the questions will always help us decipher
how well we really know these truths. We are all “Cramming For Finals” in one way or
another.
FIPO: FOR INTERNAL PURPOSES ONLY
Keep the teachings inside where they can begin to effect each of us deeply. There is a season for
everything. Every seed needs time to germinate, root, and get healthy before it can produce. It's
a cycle. Until we know something, have experienced it, and witnessed results, we’re cautious
and keep a low profile. So acknowledgement and activation could help us abide and see better
results.
I sincerely hope that the value you come away with will be more of the agape love of God, the
riches of the provision and prosperity provided by Jesus, and the many gifts Holy Spirit has for
you personally.
T.W. Kill
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F4: Unequivocal Deity Of Jesus KC Intro and Cards
This series was originally designed to support the ‘Finished” Study regarding the finished work
of Jesus, but not meant to replace the study.
My chief motivation for this series was to identify the scriptural support for Jesus’ deity and have
something to refute those who doubt and try to revise Jesus’ true position as the Son of God, and
actually, God. I am not only equipping myself here, but whoever wants to know these is
welcome to review and retain these as well. Too many “religious groups” continually deny
Jesus, as the Son of God, to His position within the Godhead. If and when you, as a saint, are
denied the truth of this matter, then how do you get the benefits of what Jesus delivered?
Pre-Section Table of Contents and Questions:
The answers are in the Kingdom Cards in the next few pages.

1. What Is the relationship between Jehovah And Jesus?
2. Is Jesus Christ Actually God?
3. Is Jesus Christ Really God?
4. Does Eternal Life Come From God & Jesus?
5. Are Jesus Christ And God The Father One?
6. Jesus Christ Did The Works Of Father God
7. How Did Jesus Christ Contend With His Rights As The Lord God?
8. Is Jesus Christ The Creator?
9. Is Jesus Christ Himself All Of God?
10. Does Jesus Christ Shine With God's Glory?
11. What Opinion Did Gamaliel Render Regarding Jesus Christ As God?
12. Is Jesus Christ The Alpha And The Omega?
13. How Do We Know Who Has The Father And The Son?
14. Wonderful Counselor • Mighty God • Eternal Father • Prince Of Peace
15. Was Jesus Christ Ever questioned when He used his godly authority?
16. After Jesus was raised from the dead were there doubters?
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Unequivocal Deity Of Jesus #01

Unequivocal Deity Of Jesus #02

What Is the relationship between
Jehovah And Jesus?

Is Jesus Christ Actually God?

No man has ever seen God at any time;
the only unique Son, or the only begotten God,

Before anything else existed,
there was Christ with God.

Who is in the bosom
(in the intimate presence)
of the Father,

He has always been alive
and is Himself God.

He has declared Him
(He has revealed Him and brought Him out where
He can be seen;
He has interpreted Him and has made Him known).
John 1:18 TAB

Jesus Christ Made
the Person of God Known!

Author
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He created everything there is nothing exists that He didn't make.
Eternal life is in Him,
and this life gives light to all mankind.
His life is the light that shines through the darkness
and the darkness can never extinguish it.
John 1:1-5 TLB
And the Word became flesh,
and dwelt among us,
and we beheld His glory,
glory as the only begotten from the Father,
full of grace and truth.
John 1:14 NAS
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The Knowledge You Keep ... Forever

The Knowledge You Keep ... Forever

Unequivocal Deity Of Jesus #03

Unequivocal Deity Of Jesus #04

Is Jesus Christ Really God?

Does Eternal Life Come
From God And Jesus?

"I am the way, and the truth, and the life;
no one comes to the Father but through Me.
If you had known Me,
you would have known My Father also;
from now on you have known Him,
and have seen Him."

"Father, the hour has come. Reveal the glory of your
Son so that He can give the glory back to You.
For you have given Him authority over every man
and woman in all the earth.

"He who has seen Me has seen the Father."

And this is the way to have eternal life - by knowing You,
the only true God, and Jesus Christ,
the one you sent to earth!
I brought your glory here on earth by doing
everything You told me to do.
And now, Father,
reveal My glory as I stand in Your presence.
the glory we shared before the world began.

Do you not believe that I am in the Father,
and the Father is in Me?
The words that I say to you
I do not speak on My own initiative,
but the Father abiding in Me does His works.
Believe Me that I am in the Father,
and the Father in Me;
otherwise believe on account
of the works themselves.
John 14:6-11 NAS
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He gives eternal life to
each one you have given Him.

John 17:1-5 TLB

Truly, I say to you, before Abraham was born I am.
John 8:58 NAS
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The Knowledge You Keep ... Forever

The Knowledge You Keep ... Forever

Unequivocal Deity Of Jesus #05

Unequivocal Deity Of Jesus #06

Are Jesus Christ And
God The Father One?

Jesus Christ Did The Works Of Father God. Is
He In The Father?

"I told you, and you do not believe;
the works that I do in my Father's name,
these bear witness of Me.
But you do not believe,
because you are not of My sheep.
My sheep hear My voice, and I know them,
and they follow Me; and I give eternal life to them,
and they shall never perish;
and no one shall snatch them out of My hand.

"If I do not do the works of My Father,
do not believe Me;
but if I do them,
though you do not believe Me,
believe the works,
that you may know and understand

that the Father is in Me,
and I in the Father."
John 10:37-38 NAS

My Father, Who has given them to Me,
is greater than all; and no one is able to
snatch them out of the Father's hand.
I and the Father are one."
John 10:25-30 NAS
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Unequivocal Deity Of Jesus #07

Unequivocal Deity Of Jesus #08

How Did Jesus Christ Contend With
His Rights As The Lord God?

Is Jesus Christ The Creator?

Your attitude should be the kind that was shown us by
Jesus Christ, Who, though He was God,
did not demand and cling to His rights as God,

but laid aside His mighty power and glory,
taking the disguise of a slave
and becoming like men.
And He humbled Himself even further,
going so far as actually
to die a criminal's death on a cross.

Christ is the exact likeness of the unseen God.
He existed before God made anything at all, and,
in fact, Christ Himself is the Creator who made
everything in heaven and earth,
the things we can see and the things we can't;
the spirit world with it's kings and kingdoms,
its rulers and authorities;
all were made by Christ for His own use and glory.

He was before all else began and it is
His power that holds everything together.

Yet it is because of this that God raised Him up to
the heights of heaven and gave Him a name which is
above every other name, that at the name of Jesus
every knee shall bow in heaven and on earth
and under the earth, and every tongue shall confess
that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father.

He is the Head of His body made of His people that is, His church - which He began;
and He is Leader of all those who arise from the dead,
so that He is first in everything;
for God wanted all of Himself to be in His Son.

Phil 2:5-11 TLB

Col 1:15-19 TLB
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Unequivocal Deity Of Jesus #09

Unequivocal Deity Of Jesus #10

Is Jesus Christ Himself All Of God?

Does Jesus Christ
Shine With God's Glory?

Don't let others spoil your faith and joy
with their philosophies,
their wrong and shallow answers
built on men's thoughts and ideas,
instead of on what Christ has said.

For in Christ there is all of God

in a human body;
so you have everything when you have Christ,

But now in these days
He has spoken to us through His Son
to Whom He has given everything,
and through Whom He made the world
and everything there is.

God's Son shines out with God's glory,

and all that God's Son is and does marks Him as God.
Heb 1:2-3 TLB

and you are filled with God
through your union with Christ.

He is the highest Ruler,
with authority over every other power.
Col 2:8-9 TLB
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Unequivocal Deity Of Jesus #11

Unequivocal Deity Of Jesus #12

What Opinion Did Gamaliel Render
Regarding Jesus Christ As God?

Is Jesus Christ The
Alpha And The Omega?

CHIEF COUNCIL ADVICE

"I am the Alpha and the Omega,"
says the Lord God,
Who is and Who was and Who is to come,
the Almighty. (Rev 1:8 NAS)

"And so in the present case, I say to you,

stay away from these men and let them alone,
for if this plan of action should be of men,
it will be overthrown;
but if it is of God,
you will not be able to overthrow them;
or else you may even be found
fighting against God."

"I am the Alpha and the Omega,

the first and the last,
the beginning and the end." (Rev 22:13 NAS)

Acts 5:38-39 NAS
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Unequivocal Deity Of Jesus #13

Unequivocal Deity Of Jesus #14

How Do We Know Who Has
The Father And The Son?

Wonderful Counselor • Mighty God
Eternal Father • Prince Of Peace

Who is the liar
but the one that denies that Jesus is the Christ?
This is the antichrist,
the one who denies the Father and the Son.

For a child will be born to us,
a Son will be given to us;
And the government will rest on His shoulders;
And His name will be called

Wonderful Counselor
Mighty God
Eternal Father
Prince Of Peace

V V V V V
Whoever denies the Son
does not have the Father;

Isaiah 9:6 NAS

the one who confesses the Son
has the Father also.
1 John 2:22-23 NAS
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Unequivocal Deity Of Jesus #15

Unequivocal Deity Of Jesus #16

Was Jesus Christ Ever questioned
when He used his godly authority?

After Jesus Was Raised From The Dead Were
There Doubters And Unbelievers?

"What? This is blasphemy!
Does He think He is God?
For only God can forgive sins."
Jesus could read their mind and said to them
at once, "Why does this bother you?
I, the Messiah,
have authority on earth to forgive sins.

Then He said to Thomas,
Reach out your finger here, and see My hands;
and put out your hand and place it in my side.
Do not be faithless and incredulous, but

(stop your unbelief and) believe!
Thomas answered Him,
My Lord and my God!

But talk is cheap, anybody can say that.
So I'll prove it to you by healing this man.
Then turning to the paralyzed man,
He commanded,
"Pick up your stretcher and go on home,
for you are healed!"
Mark 2:7-11 TLB

MIRACLES ALWAYS SETTLE THE ISSUE!
Author
Jesus Christ
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Jesus said to him, Because you have seen Me,
Thomas, do you now believe (trust, have faith)?
Blessed and happy and to be envied
are those who have never seen Me
and yet have believed and adhered to
and trusted and relied on me.
John 20:27-29 TAB
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Unequivocal Deity Of Jesus Retention Q&A
These Are Questions With Fill-In Answers. Take this at risk of receiving abundant life.
All Answers Are at Bottom With The Scoring. Have Fun!
# 1 What Is the relationship between Jehovah And Jesus?
No man has ever seen God at any time; the only unique Son, or the only begotten God, Who is
in the bosom (in the intimate presence) of the _ _ _ _ _ _ , He has declared Him (He has
revealed Him and brought Him out where He can be _ _ _ _ ; He has interpreted Him and has
made _ _ _ known). John 1:18 TAB
# 2 Is Jesus Christ Actually God?
Before anything else existed, there was _ _ _ _ _ _ with God. He has always been alive and is
Himself _ _ _ . He created everything there is - nothing _ _ _ _ _ _ that He didn't make. Eternal
_ _ _ _ is in Him, and this life gives _ _ _ _ _ to all mankind. His life is the light that shines
through the darkness and the darkness can _ _ _ _ _ extinguish it. John 1:1-5 TLB
# 3 Is Jesus Christ Really God?
"I am the _ _ _ , and the truth, and the _ _ _ _ ; no one comes to the Father but through _ _ . If
you had known Me, you would have known My _ _ _ _ _ _ also; from now on you have known
Him, and have seen Him." John 14:6-7 NAS
#4 Does Eternal Life Come From God & Jesus?
"Father, the hour has come. Reveal the glory of your Son so that He can give the _ _ _ _ _ back
to You. For you have given Him authority over _ _ _ _ _ man and woman in all the earth. He
gives eternal _ _ _ _ to each one you have given Him. And this is the way to have eternal
_ _ _ _ - by knowing You, the only true God, and Jesus Christ, the one _ _ _ sent to earth! John
17:1-3 TLB
# 5 Are Jesus Christ And God The Father One?
"I told you, and you do not believe; the works that I do in my Father's name, these bear witness
of Me. But you do not believe, because you are _ _ _ of My sheep. My sheep _ _ _ _ My voice,
and I know them, and they _ _ _ _ _ _ Me; and I give eternal life to them, and they shall
_ _ _ _ _ perish; and no one shall snatch them out of My hand. My Father, Who has given them
to Me, is greater than all; and no one is able to snatch them out of the Father's hand. I and the
Father are _ _ _ ." John 10:25-30 NAS
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# 6 Jesus Christ Did The Works Of Father God.
Is He In The Father?
"If I do not do the _ _ _ _ _ of My Father, do not believe Me; but if I do them, though you do not
believe Me, believe the works, that you may know and understand that the _ _ _ _ _ _ is in Me,
and I in the _ _ _ _ _ _ ." John 10:37-38 NAS
# 7 How Did Jesus Christ Contend With His Rights As The Lord God?
Your attitude should be the kind that was shown us by Jesus Christ, Who, though He was _ _ _ ,
did not demand and cling to His _ _ _ _ _ _ as God, but _ _ _ _ aside His mighty _ _ _ _ _ and
glory, taking the disguise of a slave and becoming like men. And He humbled Himself even
further, going so far as actually to _ _ _ a criminal's _ _ _ _ _ on a cross. Phil 2:5-8 TLB
# 8 Is Jesus Christ The Creator?
Christ is the _ _ _ _ _ likeness of the unseen _ _ _ . He existed before God made anything at all,
and, in fact, Christ Himself is the Creator who _ _ _ _ everything in heaven and earth, the things
we can _ _ _ and the things we can't; the spirit world with it's kings and kingdoms, its rulers and
authorities; all were _ _ _ _ by Christ for His own use and glory. Col 1:15-16 TLB
# 9 Is Jesus Christ Himself All Of God?
Don't let others spoil your faith and joy with their philosophies, their wrong and shallow answers
built on _ _ _ _ thoughts and _ _ _ _ _ , instead of on what Christ has said. For in Christ there is
_ _ _ of God in a human body; so you have everything when you have Christ, and you are
_ _ _ _ _ _ with God through your union with Christ. He is the highest Ruler, with authority over
every other power. Col 2:8-9 TLB
#10 Does Jesus Christ Shine With God's Glory?
But now in these days He has _ _ _ _ _ _ to us through His Son to Whom He has given
everything, and through Whom He _ _ _ _ the world and everything there is. God's Son shines
out with God's glory, and all that God's Son is and does marks Him as _ _ _ . Heb 1:2-3 TLB
#11 What Opinion Did Gamaliel Render Regarding Jesus Christ As God?
"And so in the present case, I say to you, stay away from these men and let them alone, for if
this plan of action should be of _ _ _ , it will be overthrown; but if it is of _ _ _ , you will not be
able to overthrow them; or else you may even be found _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ against God." Acts
5:38-39 NAS
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#12 Is Jesus Christ The Alpha And The Omega?
"I _ _ the Alpha and the Omega," says the Lord God, Who _ _ and Who _ _ _ and Who _ _ to
come, the Almighty. Rev 1:8 NAS
#13 How Do We Know Who Has The Father And The Son?
Who is the liar but the one that _ _ _ _ _ _ that Jesus is the Christ? This is the antichrist, the one
who _ _ _ _ _ _ the Father and the Son. Whoever denies the Son does not have the Father; the
one who _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ the Son has the Father also. 1 John 2:22-23 NAS
#14 Wonderful Counselor • Mighty God • Eternal Father • Prince Of Peace
For a child will be _ _ _ _ to us, a Son will be _ _ _ _ _ to us; And the government will _ _ _ _ on
His shoulders; And His name will be called Wonderful, Counselor, Mighty God, Eternal Father,
Prince Of Peace. Isaiah 9:6 NAS
#15 Was Jesus Christ Ever questioned when He used his godly authority?
"What? This is blasphemy! Does He think He is God? For only God can _ _ _ _ _ _ _ sins."
Jesus could _ _ _ _ their mind and said to them at once, "Why does this bother you? I, the
Messiah, have authority on earth to _ _ _ _ _ _ _ sins. But talk is _ _ _ _ _ , anybody can say
that. So I'll prove it to you by healing this man. Then turning to the paralyzed man, He
commanded, "Pick up your stretcher and go on home, for you are _ _ _ _ _ _ !" Mark 2:7-11 TLB
#16 After Jesus was raised from the dead were there doubters?
Then He said to Thomas, Reach out your _ _ _ _ _ _ here, and see My hands; and put out your
_ _ _ _ and place it in my side. Do not be faithless and incredulous, but (stop your unbelief and)
_ _ _ _ _ _ _! Thomas answered Him, My Lord and my _ _ _ ! Jesus said to him, Because you
have _ _ _ _ Me, Thomas, do you now believe (trust, have faith)? Blessed and happy and to be
envied are those who have _ _ _ _ _ seen Me and yet have believed and adhered to and trusted
and relied on me. John 20:27-29 TAB
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THE ANSWERS
#1 Father, seen, Him.
#2 Christ , God, exists, life, light, never.
#3 way, life, Me, Father.
#4 glory, every, life, life, you.
#5 not, hear, follow, never, one.
#6 works, Father, Father.
#7 God, rights, laid, power, die, death.
#8 exact, God. made, see, made.

#9 men's, ideas, all, filled.
#10 spoken, made, God.
#11 men, God, fighting.
#12 am, is, was, is,
#13 denies, denies, confesses.
#14 born, given, rest.
#15 forgive, read, forgive, cheap, healed.
#16 finger, hand, believe, God, seen, never.

Scoring:
16-20 Correct = 2 Arms Up! BOTH FEET IN THE KINGDOM!
10-15 Correct = Your an OVERCOMER, a real scriptural meat-eater!
5-9 Correct = SONSHIP PRIVILEGED but still getting tossed to & fro!
1-4 Correct = A NEW SAINT in Christ Jesus!
TAB: The Amplified Bible
TLB: The Living Bible
NAS: New American Standard Bible
KJV: King James Bible
NIV: New International Verison Bible
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Unequivocal Deity Of Jesus Recap Notes
Unequivocal Deity Of Jesus #01
WHAT IS THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN JEHOVAH AND JESUS?

• No man has ever seen God at any time; the only unique Son, or the only begotten God, Who is
in the bosom (in the intimate presence) of the Father, He has declared Him (He has revealed
Him and brought Him out where He can be seen; He has interpreted Him and has made Him
known). John 1:18 TAB
It is interesting to discover that , as the Son of God, Jesus demonstrated His Fathers
characteristics. Is this so unlike so many Father-Son relationships? Not really. Jesus’
demonstration of Godly attributes validates the relationship between Him and God.

Jesus Makes God Known!
Unequivocal Deity Of Jesus #02
IS JESUS CHRIST ACTUALLY GOD?

• Before anything else existed, there was Christ with God. He has always been alive and is
Himself God. He created everything there is - nothing exists that He didn't make. Eternal life is
in Him, and this life gives light to all mankind. His life is the light that shines through the
darkness and the darkness can never extinguish it. John 1:1-5 TLB
• And the Word became flesh, and dwelt among us, and we beheld His glory, glory as the only
begotten from the Father, full of grace and truth. John 1:14 NAS
Significant factors to focus on:
1. He has always been alive and is Himself God.
2. He created everything there is and nothing exists that He didn't make.
3. Eternal life is in Him
4. The Word, Jesus, willingly came to earth, from heaven, and became flesh

Jesus Validates Himself As God!
Unequivocal Deity Of Jesus #03
IS JESUS CHRIST REALLY GOD?

• "I am the way, and the truth, and the life; no one comes to the Father but through Me. If you
had known Me, you would have known My Father also; from now on you have known Him,
and have seen Him.” "He who has seen Me has seen the Father.” Do you not believe that I am
in the Father, and the Father is in Me? The words that I say to you I do not speak on My own
initiative, but the Father abiding in Me does His works. Believe Me that I am in the Father, and
the Father in Me; otherwise believe on account of the works themselves. John 14:6-11 NAS
This scripture is very self explanatory, and slowly reviewed creates deep enlightenment.
www.golog2day.com
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Unequivocal Deity Of Jesus #04
DOES ETERNAL LIFE COME FROM GOD AND JESUS?

• "Father, the hour has come. Reveal the glory of your Son so that He can give the glory back to
You. For you have given Him authority over every man and woman in all the earth. He gives
eternal life to each one you have given Him. And this is the way to have eternal life - by
knowing You, the only true God, and Jesus Christ, the one you sent to earth! I brought your
glory here on earth by doing everything You told me to do. And now, Father, reveal My
glory as I stand in Your presence. the glory we shared before the world began. John 17:1-5
TLB
• Truly, I say to you, before Abraham was born I am. John 8:58 NAS
Eternal Life Come From God And Jesus highlight points:
1. Jesus gives eternal life to each one of His followers
2. A way to have eternal life is by knowing … Jesus Christ
3. I brought your glory here on earth by doing everything You told me to do
4. reveal the glory we shared before the world began (obviously referencing the Alpha)
Unequivocal Deity Of Jesus #05
ARE JESUS CHRIST AND GOD THE FATHER ONE?

• "I told you, and you do not believe; the works that I do in my Father's name, these bear witness
of Me. But you do not believe, because you are not of My sheep. My sheep hear My voice, and
I know them, and they follow Me; and I give eternal life to them, and they shall never perish;
and no one shall snatch them out of My hand. My Father, Who has given them to Me, is
greater than all; and no one is able to snatch them out of the Father's hand. I and the Father
are one.” John 10:25-30 NAS
This scripture is very self explanatory, and answers the question directly.
Unequivocal Deity Of Jesus #06
JESUS CHRIST DID THE WORKS OF FATHER GOD. IS HE IN THE FATHER?

• "If I do not do the works of My Father, do not believe Me; but if I do them, though you do not
believe Me, believe the works, that you may know and understand that the Father is in Me,
and I in the Father.” John 10:37-38 NAS
This scripture is very self explanatory, and answers the question directly.
Unequivocal Deity Of Jesus #07
HOW DID JESUS CHRIST CONTEND WITH HIS RIGHTS AS THE LORD GOD?

• Your attitude should be the kind that was shown us by Jesus Christ, Who, though He was God,
did not demand and cling to His rights as God, but laid aside His mighty power and glory,
taking the disguise of a slave and becoming like men. And He humbled Himself even further,
going so far as actually to die a criminal's death on a cross. Yet it is because of this that God
raised Him up to the heights of heaven and gave Him a name which is above every other name,
that at the name of Jesus every knee shall bow in heaven and on earth and under the earth, and
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every tongue shall confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father. Phil 2:5-11
TLB
Humility , anonymity, and obscurity are very unique to Jesus’ personal attributes. Take a look:
1. though He was God, did not demand and cling to His rights as God (very humble)
2. but laid aside His mighty power and glory (creating anonymity)
3. taking the disguise of a slave and becoming like men (acting in obscurity)
4. He humbled, going so far as actually to die a criminal's death on a cross (to finish the
assignment)
Unequivocal Deity Of Jesus #08
IS JESUS CHRIST THE CREATOR?

• Christ is the exact likeness of the unseen God. He existed before God made anything at all,
and, in fact, Christ Himself is the Creator who made everything in heaven and earth, the
things we can see and the things we can't; the spirit world with it's kings and kingdoms,
its rulers and authorities; all were made by Christ for His own use and glory. He was
before all else began and it is His power that holds everything together. He is the Head of His
body made of His people - that is, His church - which He began; and He is Leader of all those
who arise from the dead, so that He is first in everything; for God wanted all of Himself to be
in His Son. Col 1:15-19 TLB
This scripture is very self explanatory, and answers the question directly.
Unequivocal Deity Of Jesus #09
IS JESUS CHRIST HIMSELF ALL OF GOD?

• Don't let others spoil your faith and joy with their philosophies, their wrong and shallow
answers built on men's thoughts and ideas, instead of on what Christ has said. For in Christ
there is all of God in a human body; so you have everything when you have Christ, and you
are filled with God through your union with Christ. He is the highest Ruler, with authority over
every other power. Col 2:8-9 TLB
This scripture is very self explanatory, and answers the question directly.
Unequivocal Deity Of Jesus #10
DOES JESUS CHRIST SHINE WITH GOD'S GLORY?

• But now in these days He has spoken to us through His Son to Whom He has given everything,
and through Whom He made the world and everything there is. God's Son shines out with
God's glory, and all that God's Son is and does marks Him as God. Heb 1:2-3 TLB
God's Son, Jesus, shines out with God's glory, and all that Jesus is and does marks Him as God. I
think this scripture sufficiently answers the question directly.
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Unequivocal Deity Of Jesus #11
WHAT OPINION DID GAMALIEL RENDER REGARDING JESUS CHRIST AS GOD?

Chief Council Advice Here?
"And
so
in
the
present
case,
I
say
to you, stay away from these men and let them alone, for if
•
this plan of action should be of men, it will be overthrown; but if it is of God, you will not be
able to overthrow them; or else you may even be found fighting against God.” (Acts 5:38-39
NAS)
Take a look at these individual factors to see what is individually exposed:
1. if this plan of action (Christianity) should be of men it will be overthrown
2. but if it (Christianity) is of God you will not be able to overthrow it
3. the implication is to leave them alone so your not found fighting against God
4. Since it has been over 2,000 years, and nobody has overthrown Christianity yet, it stands to
reason that it is a safe conclusion, by Gamaliel's opinion, Christianity is of God, so stop
fighting it!
Unequivocal Deity Of Jesus #12
IS JESUS CHRIST THE ALPHA AND THE OMEGA?

• "I am the Alpha and the Omega," says the Lord God, Who is and Who was and Who is to
come, the Almighty. Rev 1:8 NAS
• "I am the Alpha and the Omega, the first and the last, the beginning and the end.” Rev 22:13
NAS
These scriptures is very self explanatory, and answers the question directly.
Unequivocal Deity Of Jesus #13
HOW DO WE KNOW WHO HAS THE FATHER AND THE SON?

• Who is the liar but the one that denies that Jesus is the Christ? This is the antichrist, the one
who denies the Father and the Son. Whoever denies the Son does not have the Father; the
one who confesses the Son has the Father also. 1 John 2:22-23 NAS
This scripture is very self explanatory, and answers the question directly.
Unequivocal Deity Of Jesus #14
WONDERFUL COUNSELOR • MIGHTY GOD • ETERNAL FATHER • PRINCE OF PEACE

• For a child will be born to us, a Son will be given to us; And the government will rest on His
shoulders; And His name will be called Wonderful, Counselor, Mighty God, Eternal Father,
Prince Of Peace. Isaiah 9:6 NAS
These four characteristics forecast the attributes of Jesus and signify the One-New-Man model of
a new government resting on Him, which exposed the complete annulment and dispensation of
the Sanhedrin Old Testament clergy model.
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Unequivocal Deity Of Jesus #15
WAS JESUS CHRIST EVER QUESTIONED WHEN HE USED HIS GODLY AUTHORITY?

• "What? This is blasphemy! Does He think He is God? For only God can forgive sins.” Jesus
could read their mind and said to them at once, "Why does this bother you? I, the Messiah,
have authority on earth to forgive sins. But talk is cheap, anybody can say that. So I'll prove
it to you by healing this man. Then turning to the paralyzed man, He commanded, "Pick up
your stretcher and go on home, for you are healed!” Mark 2:7-11 TLB
The demonstration of the gospel authenticates its merits and miracles always settle the issues.
Unequivocal Deity Of Jesus #16
AFTER JESUS WAS RAISED FROM THE DEAD WERE THERE DOUBTERS AND UNBELIEVERS?

• Then He said to Thomas, Reach out your finger here, and see My hands; and put out your hand
and place it in my side. Do not be faithless and incredulous, but (stop your unbelief and)
believe! Thomas answered Him, My Lord and my God! Jesus said to him, Because you have
seen Me, Thomas, do you now believe (trust, have faith)? Blessed and happy and to be envied
are those who have never seen Me and yet have believed and adhered to and trusted and relied
on me. John 20:27-29 TAB
As long as there are human beings who need to validate their own point of view, and lifestyle,
there will be doubters and naysayers.
What is interesting is that at the end of the mortality road, they all reach for mercy, acceptance,
repentance, and “cram for finals”. You see every spirit giving life to every human is from God.
They (the spirits) want to go back home, to God! The amount of testimonials of sinners coming
to God on their deathbed is incredible. God is a loving parent, and harvests as many that are
possible. I’ve seen my share of sinners being transformed within seconds from the rottenness of
their carnal character to the innocence of purity itself, and from hospice coma’s (waiting to
expire) awakening and confessing they don’t know Jesus, then asking specifically if we can get
them connected.
So the answer to the question is there are many doubters, unbelievers, naysayers while they are
vertical. Bad as the season changes and they get closer to mortality, they all shift.
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